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Omaha Girl Wins Prize in State

War Savings Poster Contest

alcoholic liquors to soldiers was it
effect sustained by the supreme court
which declined to review tte proceed-
ings convicting Cornelius O'Sullivan
a hotel proprietor of Sauk 'ite Marie

Mich., of violating the l?r." ; ".

No Liquor for Soldiers

Is Supreme Court Decision

Washington, June 3. Validity of

federal statutes prohibiting sale of

DilILD LABOR LAW

j RULED INVALID

THOMRSON.BELDEN -- CO

Minnesota Town's Band 1

And Ball Team Enlist
In Marine Corps in Body
St Paul, Minn, June 3. (Spe--da- L)

Isle, Minn, was a village of
75 population, situated on the Soo
line near Mille Lacs Lake, Minn:
Not a small part of its population
was of young men, so it had a base
ball team and a brass band, just as
any other really ambitious village
should have. The past tense is used
advisedly. ,

Isle, Minn, is still a village, sit-
uated just where it always has
been. But in no other way can the
past and present be compared. It
is without its base ball team, its
brass band-a- nd its young men For
the base ball team and the brass
band 20 of 'em, have enlisted in
the marine corps.

The town's simply ' shot t
pieces!" declared an elderly resi-
dent one of the few left

ARMORED TRACTOR
"

TO HAUL FIELD
' GUNS DEVELOPED

Washington, June 3 The latest
production of the army ' ordnance
bureau, a five-to- n, armored artillery
tractor for hauling field guns, was
demonstrated here today with Sec-

retary Baker, General March, chief
of staff, and many foreign officers
present

Hooked to a 4.7-in- ch howitrer,
the machine ran over the rough,
muddy ground of Rock Creek park,
which recently balked the British
tank, Britannia. It went through
ditches and boles without a stop,
cut down trees and climbed over
tbe fallen trunks, dragging the gun
bftind it; climbed a ee hill,
where the mud was a foot deep, as
a result of recent rains, and wound
up the performance by rattling down
a paved avenue at a le gait,
without leaving a mark on the
paving.

The whole load, including the
gun and tractor, was approximately
20,000 pounds.

leek Rose of Omaha, state chairman
of the art department of the Nebras-
ka Federation of Woman's clubs, was
appointed by the chairman of 'the
middle group of states, as chairman
of the Nebraska poster contest.

"The large number of posters sub-

mitted," said Mrs. Rose, "was particu-
larly gratifying, and shws the great
need for more thorough art instruc-
tion in the public schools. I cannot
praise too highly the hearty

shown by the war savings stamp
headquarters."

Judges in the contest were Doane
Powell, cartoonist of the Beer C. T.
Kountze, acting war savings stamp
director; John McDonald, architect;
Miss Augusta Knight, art instructor
at the University of Omaha, and
Charles E. Wray of the First National
bank.

QAe Cfashton Centerfir Womcnf?

June Clcaraway of Apparel
Women who appreciate and desire to own clothes of the
better sort, especially when they are offered at marked
reductions from their usual prices, will find this Junev
Clearaway a pleasing event .

t

Suits. Coats, Dresses, , '

Skirts and Blouses

The Men's Shop
Tuesday Special: Wash
tubulars, new patterns, fast
colors. Regular 25c ties,
for only 19cf three for 50c. :

Silk Shirts: beautiful patterns
in fibers, tub silks, crepe de
ehine and broadcloth weaves.
Manhattan, Eagle and Arrow
makes. Plenty that youH like.- -

Out Size Hose
Out size lisle, ribbed tops,
double soles in black and
white, 65c.
Pure thread silk, lisle tops
and soles, in black and
white, $1.25.
Very fine pure, thread silk
in black, white and fashion-
able colors, lisle tops and"
soles, $2.

spent in having a good time. Houck
is 21 years old and his companion is
said to be several years older.

Edward Huwaldt Resigns as
Principal of South High

The resignation of Edward Hu-
waldt, principal of the South Side
High school, was accepted at the
meeting of the 'Board of Education
Monday night. r ;

Leave of absence for a year was
granted to. Miss Helen . Potter, a
teacher at Farnam school, and to
Mi6s Minnie G. Pratt, instructor in
the Latin department in the South
High school.

Kills Potato Bugs.
Nothing does it quite so surely as

Sherwin-Willia- Co.'e
PARIS GREEN.

V-- lb 22 I Vt lb. for 39t
1 lb. for, 69 I 2 lbs. .81.28

b. pkg. for 83.10
All in Sealed Packages Strictly

Pure.
Sherman & McConnell

Drug Co.
16th A Dodga. 19th Sc. Farnam.

16th A Farnam. 24th Sc. Farnam.
16th & Harney. 49th & Dodge.

SEE

Season after season .

Wooltex-Shrun- k,
Wool-teX'Tailor-

ed

Wash
Skirts are answering as
no other make of wash
skirts seem able to do,
the call for belts that
will not curl, preshrunk
fabrics thatstayshrunk,
and designs with the

simple, youthful cut. ,

corps telephone men who are "on the

job" in France.
The 408th Telegraph Battalion. U.

S. S. C R., which is commanded by
Major Fred McDougal, was recruited
from the five states of which Omaha
is the headquarters for the Bell tele-

phone system, and in its membership
are 32 Omaha men and 9 Council
Bluffs men.

They were among the first who
were 'sent to France for active service
and are now veterans. One of them,
Sergeant Fred Moore of Omaha, was
cited for bravery on the field of bat-

tle only the first of the week.

Gibbon Man Under Arrest
On Cattle Theft Charge

After a thrillinor chase at the
Union Station Roy Deeds of Kearney
captured Sam Houck of Gibbon,
whom he alleges stole five head ot
cattle and later sold them to him.
Houck was arrested and is being held
for investigation.

Deeds alleges that Houck came to
Omaha after. selling the

f
cattle

WW

in com- -

pany with a woman irom Kearney
and that they registered at a notei as
Mr. and Mrs. Smith. They were just
leaving town when Deeds saw them.

Houck says he paid debts with part
of the money and that te balance was

as

WhyNot
1 Wash

rying American coastwise shipping,
might have been to capture a mem-

ber of the British royal family.
May Arm Coastwise Ships.

The prince reached the United

States about the time that the three
schooners wrecked off the Virginia
capes were attacked.

As precaution against continued
raiding on the coast the question
of arming all coastwise' shipping was
taken up today. Secretary McAdoo
had the matter under consideration
for railroad vessels under his author-
ity. Steps to put guns aboard all
craft may be taken without delay.

Today's news revives speculation
over the fate of the missing naval
collier Cyclops, which has not been
heard from since she sailed from
Azores three months ago. Navy

however, saw no 'clue to the
solution of the mystery in the appear-
ance of the submarine raiders, which
probably were in Europe when the
collier disappeared. '

AMERICANS TELL
.

OF TIME SPENT

:
ON GERMAN SUBS

'

(Continued From Fhi Om.) ,

of our vessel and blew her up imme
diately, in the meantime puttmg an
armed German sailor on board the
small boat in .which were seven men
and myself. This did not give me
time to rescue my personal effects
and nautical instruments and so I
lost them all. My men saved only
what they stood in.

"We were kept below several hours
until the submarine picked tuo Cap
tain Gilmore and the Edna at 4 o'clock
in the afternoon. Then, I guess the
commander thought he had done a
good day s work, tor he was in ex-

cellent humor and told us captains
that we could go on deck and have a
smoke. He did not extend liberty to
the others that day, but later; they
got their chance once in a while.

Submerged Many Timee"'.'
We submerged manv times cturlner

the first three days on board .and. to
man like myself who is not used to

t, it was an unpleasant exoerience.
Of course, we shad many experiences.
and I shall not foreet Mondav. Mav
27, when iwe had our dinner, with the

ubmarine lying on the bottom in 28
fathoms of water. The commander
told us it took 45 seconds to sub-

merge the boat, and there were times
when I could hear them using their
wireless.

"One night the sputtering was so
oud it awakened me. , They were

sending messages either to another
ship or to some shore station. Every
night the operator listened to press
bulletins sent out from America. One
of them told of the battle drive now
on in France.

The engineer who ran the Diesel
engine told me that he had been an

Miss Evelyn Peironnet of Brown-e- ll

hall won first prize in Group B

and Miss Lorelei . Pseiffer of the
Peru State Normal school won first

prize in Group A in the war savings
stamp poster contest among the
schools . of Nebraska conducted by
the state war savings stamp commit-
tee. Ward Burgess, state director of
the committee, had offered a prize
of $25 to the winner of each group.

Honorable mention was granted to
Miss Bernice De Buse of Omaha and
to Miss Vivian Noble, 1246 Pawnee
street, Lincoln. . , v

The contest was open to all stu-
dents' of all of the schools and col-

leges of the state. Thirty-fiv- e post-
ers were submitted in competition.

The contest was conducted as part
of a national competition. Mrs. Hal--

engineer on the passenger steamship
Geore Washington, of the North
German-Lloy- d line, which plied be-

tween New Vork and Bremen before
the war." -

'Experience of Gilmore.

Captain C. M. Gilmore, of the
schooner Edna, said that his vessel
was 18 to 20 miles south of Winter
Quarter lightship at 4 p. m. May 25
when a shell exploded under her lee.
He said:

"Thinking it was some American
warship, I did not pay much atten-
tion, but went down below and lit
my pipe. A second shell struck near-

by and, I knew it meant me. Then
for the first time I noticed a big sub-

marine, about two miles away.
"When a German lieutenant later

boarded the Edna, the lieutenant
said: 'Don't get excited, captain.
Takt your time. We'll be around
here an hour and a half.'

"So I picked up everything I could
think of that belonged to me, and
when I got over to the submarine I
found I'd left my new silk umbrella.
After they blew up the schooner, the
Germans rowed back to the subma-
rine and I found that beside the few
things they had picked up for them-
selves they have brought me my um-
brella. They Jook only a few cases
of oil, as they had .electric lights on
the submarine.

Had Plenty to Eat
"We captains had plenty to eat and

they told us we might go where we
pleased on the submarine and into
any room, except when we were sub-

merging. At that time we had to
stay in. whatever compartment we
found ourselves. i

"It seemed to me this submarine
was at least 300 feet long. There
were 76 men in the crew and there
were two guns mounted, one
forward and one aft.

"Of course, we prisoners, although
we were treated well, .made a pretty
1ig ship's company, and the com-
mander said he was looking for a
sailing vessel to put us on board, as
he did not want to take us to Ger-
many. i

. ."Although we were below Sunday
morning when the submarine over-
hauled the Winneconne, we knew at
once when it was sunk, and 26 men
sent adrift, that something would
have 'to be done with lis. They could
not, keep us all on board, for after
the steamer was sunk, we went into
her boats while Captain Sweeney and
his crew set out in the launch be-

longing to the Isabel Wiley, which
was sunk a few minutes before the
Vinneconne."

Telephone Men in War '
Service Shown in Film

"The Whispering Wires of War," a
picture that will be of peculiar inter-
est to many persons in Omaha, will be
shown at the Sun theater Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday of this
week. "

Interest lies in the fact that it will
portray the activities of the signal

When Hot and Tired.

Horaford'i Acid Phosphate
Ivai prompt relief to tired nervot. It eooli
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Wear the Best

New Silks first
Thompson - Belden silks

have been famous in Oma-

ha for more than thirty
years. This season's display
is the best looking of all.
Silks for every purpose.
Prices you'll care to pay.

Tub Silks That

Really Launder

Every new weave, pattern
and color is present in our
extensive showing. Many
have been especially chosen
for shirts. $1.25 to $2.25.

CmrieMmi.t
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Seacliffe A striking ex-

ample of youthful designing
by the Wooltex tailors. Made in
of white, super-lustr- e satin.' is
'Note the interesting drawn-throug- h

belt a new style
feature. For good style and
service this skirt cannot be
matched at this price. No. at
4600. 10.50.

If
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LaJcewood Ton win notice
how effectively the Wooltex
Designers have given pace
to this simple design. A
choice of super-quali- ty Gab-

ardine, fine Tricotine and
Wide Wale Pique. Read

boot Wooltex methods be
fore yon buy. No.4720. $650

i BY HIGH COURT

.Supreme Tribunal of United

States Makes Decision of

: Vital Import to Manu- -'

factors of South.

i Washington, "Jone 3. The federal
ghild labor law of 1916 forbidding in- -i

terst&te shipment of products of child
'labor teas today declared unconsma
tional and invalid by the supreme
court - -

"
, .'

Injunctions restraining the govern'
trnt from outtinsr the statute into ef
feet and restraining a Charlotte, N. C,
cotton mill from discharging children
employed by it were sustained by the
court ,;

SEVEN AMERICAN

SHIPS SENT DOWN

:

.
BY GERMAN SUBS

i ii

(Ceattauad From Pw One.)

neceonne picked up the Crew of the
liattie Dunn.

"Nothing "further, has been heard
Irora the steamship Carolina, which
isent out S. O. S. calls Sunday after-

noon, stating that she was being
shelled by a submarine. The Caro

lina at the time was reported in the
ame 'general vicinity as that in which

the schooners were sunk the same
day." ,
! Armed Craft Converging.
v Meanwhile, - departmental reports
from naval districts along the Atlan-

tic coast showed feverish activity
among the patrol fleets. From all
along the coast armed craft are con-

verging on the spot where the enemy
was : last reported. Seaplanes are

strolling the air seeking any trace.
Ivery craft has orders to fire on

aljht at any suspicious object Al-

ready they have pounded floating
wreckage with shot and shell in
search of the foe, leading to reports
of battles at ea from various points.

Persistent reports that one of the
fwo raiders 'reported had been sunk
and the other captured were incircula-tio- n

nearly all (day. The department
had nothing to confirm them.

As the tale of sinkings unfolded,
It became probable that not more
than one or two raiders were at work,
and that the operations for yester-
day and today were confined to a
rarrow one off the New Jersey
shore.' Later came the landing of
the men held prisoner for days on
the U-bo- and confirmation of pre-
vious rumors that three derelict
schooners picked up off the Virginia
capes nearly a week ago had been
wrecked by an enemy submarine.
That disclosed the fact that the enemy
had been lurking 60 or 70 mites off
the coast for probably two weeks at

- bast, Jtq&tojTfof a chance at a troop- -

. Perhaps Only One Sub.
Mr, Daniels pointed out to members

of the naval committee that the state-ne- nt

of the captain of the Cole that
r e had seen the periscope of a second
U-bo-at was the only report indicating
that more 4han one raider was off
the coast The close proximity of the
ainkings to each other, with the ex-
ception of those several days ago off

"the Virginia capes,, indicating the ac-

tivities of a single' submarne, wheh
tas consistently saved its supply of
torpedoes and used only bombs and
Cnn fire so far as known.

Apparently the Germans took care
fa each instance to give the crews a
chance for their lives. Holding men
aboard the raider under the conditions
tat surrounded her was an unusual
Czpltf of humanity, it 'was pointed
out which did not conform to Ger-xra- n

practices in the war zones
abroad. The fact that these prison
ers, were later released and sent
tiore lent color to the idea that
C'tt the mask was off. the Germana
vti-h-

ed to advertise their doings off
tie coast to the fullest possible ex--

, Intimations of Raid. .

It la now known ' thai IntimatiAna
t the intention of the German eu--

i rtiues to raid Atlantic waters on
t !s aide had reached th BritUh f.
Icals and through them the Wash- -
tarton government some time ago.

The vessel that brought Prince
Arthur of Connaught to thia countryen route to Japan, it was learned.,
was warned by the British admiraltyand followed a aigzag course to the
United States from Bermuda. This
suggested that the real object of the
raider, which now has turned to har--
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Kentwood Notice the novel
pockets. A belt that buttons

the front with one button
designed in the same

way. One of the
finest Wooltex Creations.
Made in Novel Bedford
Cords. Not to be equalled

its price. No. 4560. $3.85

: ANYONE who still thinks that Americans confuse
v M "best" with "highest priced' should watch the

xjjl keenchopper 'today.
Take, for example, her experience with

Skirts. The prices range
from $3.50 to $15.00 yet every one of the scores of
charming models has the same special Vooltex features.

These Wooltex features are not to be found in any
other make at anywhere near these prices.

There is the Wooltex belt boned to prevent curling
and to insure a trim fit across the hips all season. .There
are the Wooltex cold water shrunk fabrics to make the
skirt keep itsgraceful lines in spite of countless washings.
There are the Wooltex non-rippin-g placket, non-rustab- le

snaps, extra width hems.

Now all of these special features are possible at our
prices because every Wooltex-Shrun- k Wash Skirt is
manufactured during between-season- s when our skilled
tailors are not busy makingthe noteworthy Wooltex
Coats and Suits for Young Women.

One store in your city, and only one, can show you
this wonderful line of Wooltex Wash Skirts. We suggest
you go early and have an unlimited choice. This store is:

The House of Menagh
V ' 1623 Farnam St. V

v

Closing Out Sale

Dresses

Skirts Made?

Wooltex Coats and Suits
young Women

CJJSVELAND

1

i
Makers of

for

NEW YORK

The ANNEX
-- 302 South 16th St. ;

The greatest bargains for Tuesday's selling are

91 Silk Dresses
Made up in Charmeuse, Taffeta and

Georgette Crepe, at -

T WiUmDmifrurt

Woodridge Note the
charming new embroidery
used on the wide girdle and
pockets. This simple, youth-
ful model comes in super
fine gabardine. We recom-
mend this especially for long
service. No. 4620. 18.50.
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Soma Are Worth More Than Double Tuesday's Price
All Good Shades

The Suits will be placed on sale
commencing

Thursday Mwnu
Wait for this Suit Sale :

The First National Bank
will doss out the entire stock and xixturu and open up a popu-
lar price Una of woman's apparel In connection with our high
grade department at 1613 faxn&m street ir?..

The
To the House of tlenagh

--I VI


